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Gives SEVENTEENTH YEARv
ÎJ

LYON GAVE UP THE FIGHT.BUCKING THE VANDERBILTS.S TO OUR

ATS Tfca «read Truk I* Bracking eat-Will 
Ran Trains From Chicago to 

New York.
Buffalo, Oct. 6.—A traffic alliance be- 

_ _ . ft, .. tween the Grand Trunk and the Le-

Both C. P. R. and the Strikers high valley Railroads has been cftn-
UUU _ l eluded, which will enable the Grand

P.loim a V ctorv. - Trunk to run through trains fromUldllll a. fiviviy. Chicago to New York. Next spring,
_________ it Is said, the Lehigh Valley-will run

e,e /} ■- Black Diamond sijeclal through to

COMPANY SATISFlt£?><"V.“v^rmrr,n,« .m
------faster trains, in

%II & h Economy So Far Shown 
by the New Government.

He Started Out to Slate the 
Ontario Partisans M

A LIBERAL POLICY, TRULY,WHO HELD NICE OFFICEST OIT."
%i

ROGERS runbe eu* 
opposition. As Far as Spending the People’s 

Money is Concerned.
But Saw it Meant Trouble and With

drew His Little Amendment.
"hurch Sts. That They Have Got the Upper Hand in 

the Struggle With Their Men. &AT THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
A Besolellea Coagratalatlag Sir Charles 

•ad Lady Tapper on Their Bolden 
Wedding Was Raised.

Liberal-Conservative Club had 
President

m &m The Bsllmaled Expenditure Fer the Cu
rent Year Placed Nearly Three Million 
Dollars Ahead of Last Year’s Figures— 
Snpplemeatary Estimates Net Taken 

Into Account—The Closing Day of Par-

5»/The Yeung Men’s l iberal Club Passes a 
Resolution Supporting Mr. Learler’s 

Policy-Bat No Porllealar Officials are 
Designated—Barney Ryan Lectures The 

Clobe for Its Treatment of His Father.

V
h,

ViIt All Depends on What Aetlen the Other 
or the Rea* Take-A Can fer- 

Mantreal Ta-Day Will Likely

i

Stocks. The
a good meeting last night.
C. C Robinson was in the chair. Mr. 
D’Arcy Hinds gave notice that at the 
next meeting he will mov* that a con
vention of the young Conservatives ot 
the province be held at an early date.

Mr. J. H. McGhle gave notice that 
at the next meeting he will move a 
resolution that the Canadian Senate 
be elected by the Legislative Assem
blies of each province.

A resolution Introduced by Mr. r,-
Charles

Employes
cnee at
Settle the Matter One Way er the Other areek and 

rlcts iu
llameal Developed Borne Right HoW!/. 4The Young Men’s Liberal Club held their 

annual meeting to receive nominations for 
officers for next year last evening. That 
part of the proceedings passed off without 
any serious Interruptions, tint when they 
ennie down to a discussion of the question 
of the decapitation of active partisans me 

President Elliott occupied the

Mr.—Freight Moving at Winnipeg — Speech-Making — Bevernment Sharply 
Criticised.Vg {Tait Boe» le New York.

It was rumored last night that the 
c. P. R. strike was over, an agreement 
having been come to at Montreal be- 

the railway and the men to sub- 
The

UMBIA.
ON Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special.)—Less than 

forty members were In attendance at 
the sitting of the House this morning, 
although the proceedings were not the' 
least Important of the session.

Mr. Foster asked for a statement ot 
the Government’s policy with refer- , 
ence to the Atlantic mall subsidy.

Mr. Fielding, In reply, said that re- 
V ference had been made In the House 

to the passing of the order-ln-councll 
last February, proposing to cut off any 
subsidies to a steamship company 
making Its terminus In a foreign port, 
meaning particularly Portland. 
Impression In some quarters was that 
the contract with the Allans should 
be brought to a summary close, 
orders-ln-council which had extended 
the contract to the Allans' contained

V'ÎS DSTN?

VLocks of any min. 
above-named dIs

on application.

')Dumas, congratulating Sir 
Tupper on the golden anniversary- ot 
his wedding, was passed, and will be 
forwarded to the ex-Premler.

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for a big re-union smok
er to be held shortly. On Saturday 
night there will be a progressive pedro 
party, and a musical program will be 
rendered at the club rooms.

tween
mit the difficulty to arbitration.

not confirmed.
fun began.
chair, and the club room was Jammed to 
the doors with a crowd of determined- 
looking young Liberals.

CANDIDATE NOMINATED.
The following candidates were nominated 

for the various offices, elections to-lake 
place on the 18th Inst. ,

For president—George Ross, nominated by 
Thomas Reid and William O’Connor : Stew- 
art Bruce, by James Day and Frank Ied-

{'or first vice-president—J. V. Mclnnes, 
by A. Boyd and Barney Ryan.

For second vice-president—L. v. Mc- 
Brady, by Nell MrCrimmou and J. Ogllvte; 
J. A. Yorstou, by Stewart Lyon and H. O. 
Hargraves ; F. C. Tosaen, by F. W. 
Knowles and S. Bruce. _ _ _ . .

For third vice-president—E. J. Park, by 
S. Bruce and J. V| Mclnnes.

For recording secretary—W. J. Sanderson, 
by S. Lyon and J. A. McIntosh.

For corresponding secretary—W. J. Kins
man, by J. B. Holden and — Donaldson.

For treasurer—A. Ballantyne, by T. Reid 
and F. W. Knowles. _ ,

For librarian—Frank Simpson, by J. A. 
Yorston and J. V. Mclnnes.

The present treasurer, Mr. Thomas Reid, 
was re-nominated, but retired from the 
field. He will be presented by the club 
with an Illuminated address at a future 
meeting.

—retory, however, was
Leonard In the evening tele- 

Montreal to Asst. Supt.

Ivndicate’» proper- 1 
E and MABEL, I 
k-ell-mnnaged com- 1 
[whose names are | 
circles, and their I 

hivety developed, j
LoNDERFUL and 1 
Is. In the famous 1

Supt.
phoned from 
Williams at Toronto that the outlook 
was brighter than ever as far aa the 
road .was concerned, andi that the 

trouble was practically over.
Only an hour later a striker Inform

ed The World that th- prospects for 
jbe success of the

gjg
%

«WILL COT OFF TRAINS. ••IS'
JT.»»*H & CO. The New 6 T.R. Trainmaster Thinks There 

are Too Maav on the Welland
Themen were never bet-

I « I135 Division. 1 YThus It IB seen that the two parties 
to the difficulty look at the situation 
from very different standpoints. Both 
the corporation and their employes 
seem assured of victory.

t * 3Oct. 5.—(Special)Welland, Ont.,
—Trainmaster Cunningham of Hamil
ton was over the Welland division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway on 
inspection tour Saturday. He claims 
the road is giving too much service 
for the patronage. It gets, and says 
that a big chsrnge will be in order in 
a short time. The residents of the lo
cality will make strenuous objections 
to having any of the present trains 
cancelled, and as the charter calls for 
eight trains a day -Mr. Cunningham 
will have difficulty In completing his 
contemplated change.

Official orders were Issued yesterday 
to keep the canal open Sundays until 
the closing of the season.

Fred Cameron had his foot badly 
smashed this morning while unloading 
steel rails along the G. T. R. between 
Welland and Port Robinson.

Rossland, B, C.

E., Toronto.
Ilatt & Pellatt.

The
1

an

the words, "subject to existing con
tracts.” In a technical sense there was 
no existing contract, the contract of 

• 1891 having been extended from year 
to year by order-ln-counclL It was 
the opinion of the present Government 
that. In view of the very long time the 
Allan Company had been performing 
the service, It was not reasonable that 
they should be summarily disposed of, 
as was proposed by the late Ministry. 
Under these circumstances the Gov
ernment had decided to extend the 
contract until the end of the next 
season of navigation, when they sup
posed It would be terminated.

Sir C. H. Tupper : Has notice been 
given to the Allans ?

Mr. Fielding : I do not know If for
mal notice has been given.

Mr. Foster: Has any order-ln-councll 
been passed to that effect?

Mr. Fielding said he could not speak 
positively on that point, hut It It had 
not, an order-ln-councll would certain
ly be passed.

Mr. Foster said that for the last ten 
... . -, - years there had been a growing sen-
Atds a Big Tarante Hanse Mi Severing timent tn this country that the time 

Bargala iar la*k* was approaching when the money of
That times are better in Canada Canada should not be given towards a 

than In the United States Is shown service making its terminus to a 
by the fact that $10,000 worth of very United States port. In 1889, when the 
valuable sealskins were shipped to fast Atlantic service was under con- 
New York by a London house recent- sidération, the Government stated it 
ly and as no purchaser could be as their policy to cease granting sub
found In the American metropolis, the sidles In that way. He detailed the 
skins were eerit on to Canada. They steps which led to the subsidising ot 
arrived in Toronto on Saturday and the line from St. John last winter, and 
were purchased yesterday by pineens the adoption of the order-ln-councll of 
for cash the local furriers getting Feb. 21 this year, declaring it to be the 
them at nearly 25 per cent less than settled policy of the Government not 
value. They bought them from a re- to subsidise any line making Its term- 
presentative of one of the best Lon- lnus In a foreign port. Deeding with 
don fur houses and now have the the statement of the Finance Minister, 
goods at their store. who said there was no real contract

The skins are of the very highest with the Allans at present, Mr. Foe- 
quality of London-dyed seal. It was ter stated that the last contract with 
only on account of the great depres- the Allans was on the 24th Dec., 1891, 
sion existing in New York that they to “absolutely cease and determine on 
were not readily sold there. While the 24th Dec., 1892.’’ That contract has 
this valuable purchase lasts Dlneens been extended from year to year by, 
will be able to make Jackets to order order-ln-councll up to the present time, 
or remodel garments at prices much in September, 1895, it was renewed un
less than they could have done had til the 25th Nov., .1896, and on the lat- 
they not secured this big bargain. ter date it would ’'absolutely cease and 

Dlneens’ big stock of all grades determine" unless renewed again, 
and styles of furs can be seen at the There was a clause In the contract of 

King and iggi which made it unnecessary 
to give the company notice of the ex
piration of the contract. When the 
ordér-ln-councll was passed last Feb
ruary It was to the existing contract 
that It would apply; In other words, 
the contract expiring on Nov. 26, 1896. 
As regards the statement that no no
tice had been given to the Allans. Jie 
met it then by the statement that 
no notice was required. Moreover, the 
Government were stopped from renew
ing the contract by their own Min
ister of Justice, who, in giving his 
opinion on the militia clothing 
tracts, said that no contract was valid 
and binding unless there was an ap
propriation for It. The policy of the 
late Government on this question was 
clear and explicit. The Allans did 
not ask for an extension beyond this 
year, because they knew from the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce per
sonally, and from the order-in-coun
cil. that the policy of the Govern
ment had been changed. Moreover,

d Mine WHAT’S THE CARD ?
The men who are out are evidently 

depending on some card they have yet 
to play. In reply to a question yes- 

‘.erday as to whether they thought the 
jonductors, engineers, firemen and 
train men would go on strike, If called 
upon, a striker observed to The World:

“We know that if necessity arises we 
have them. Is that positive enough?

The O. & Q. division Is in good work
ing order, but the blockade continues 
between North Bay an* Winnipeg, 
twenty “scabs” who were sent west 
from North Bay have all returned, 
having been driven from their posts 
by the Inhabitants. The force 
constables who were sent north from 
Montreal and Toronto are evidently

A fresh

,*

il Creek Dis- 
lotatlons

15 y.65 BARNEY SETTLED IT..30
In proposing the new memoers, the name 

of Mr. J. R. L. Starr of tne Schoof Board 
was objected to, It being known that he 
nlwnvs had been a Conservative. Barney 
Ryan clinched the matter by saying that 
he had heard him speak for E. F. Clarke 
in the Orange Hall, and the name was reft 
over for further consideration. The otners 
were accepted.

PARTISAN CIVIL SERVANTS.
Mr. George Ross then moved, seconded 

bv Mr. Stewart Bruce : " That the Young
Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto, having rend 
the opinion of our honored lender and his 
colleagues in regard to the policy tney in
tend pursuing In the matter of a number 
Of civil servants who have been offensive 
•partisans In the past élevions, desire to 
put on record our unanimous approval of 
the Raid policy, and beg fr-nvc to call the 
attention of the Government to the fact 
that the different Dominion Government 
offices In this city were, and still arc. 
honeycombed with partisan employes, who 
have In the past made the said offices ilie 
headquarters for the Connsemitive '>rgan- 
ization, and have In manv cases taken a 
very active part In the political contests, 
and we respectfully ask tne Government 
to make full Investigations into the conduct 
of the Postoffice, the Customs House, and 
Inland Revenue Office employes of this 
city, and any civil servants who have act
ed in an offensive, partisan manner during 
such elections.”

An amendment was then introduced by 
Mr. Holden, with Mr. Waiter Boland ns 
seconder, striking out the words fro^n "and 
beg leave,” down to ‘‘in the political con
tests,” and also striking out from ‘‘conduct 
of ” down to “ and any public senflhuts, 
etc.”

12
ider operation and 
•Ice any moment.

ns * to. ji
32 BRITISH WARSHIPS, Agent.

Four little premiers 
Oil fruits of Office thrive ;

If one drops bis tomahawk. 
Why—then there’ll be FIVE.

RBET. not /doing effective work, 
batch of police and operators was de
spatched to North Bay yesterday.

WHAT’S THE MATTER EAST?
Some trouble has also arisen between London, Oct. 5.—The Czar left Ports- 

here and Smith’s Falls, for Detective mouth at 7 o’clock this morning at- 
Wasson went east by last night’s tended by 32 British warships. The 
C. P. R. express on behalf of the rail- Czar’s yachts Polar Star and Standard,
way authorities. ------ 1 ">» ,ln(xs ^ gunboats.
, Supt. W. Whyte wired from Winni- and were gtven a Royal salute.
peg yesterday : ____

"Understand report being circulated 
- that serious collision occurred between 

Winnipeg and Fort William ; this is 
absolutely without foundation, 
has been qp accident of any kind on 
the Western division since strike be
gan.”

Attended the «tar on HI» Departure From 
Britain’s Shore and Saw Him 

Safely In France.
tD

ng Bharea DEPRESSION IK KBW YORKmm

were retired from the Canadian Express 
Company through the arbitrary m'ng of 
Superintendent Bryce and ('eneral Man- 
ager Hays fonr months ngo. We havebeen 
In existence eight weeks, and 
ers have been accepted by both companies 
until to-day. when they advise us that we 
must make a statutory declaration of each 
hamoer or allow them to open the ham- 
Der and charge separately for each parcel 
and the carriage of the hamper. We. of 
course, refuse to do any suck thing, and 
have notified them that we £tend to bold 
them for damages caused by delay of trans
mission of shipments to-day. and In the 
morning we are asking the courts for an 
injunction to compel them to* carry our 

stuff. •

11sale, shares In the

far Eagle ....$1 75
ron Mask..........
ariboo ................
rand Prize ...
KING A CO..

12 King-street east.} 
DY & REINER, 
lane, Wash., V.S.A- j

The
British vessels attended the Russian 

met by 21
________ IBB they

escorted to Cherbourg In rough 
The elaborate decorations at 

much bedraggled

71
yachts, until they were 
French men-of-war, by which

40
IWhat are Express Companies 

Rights as Carriers?
were 
weather.
Cherbourg were very 
in appearance owing to a storm of rain. 
President Faure received the Imperial 

Immense multitudes of

There

guests, and 
French people cheered them enthusi
astically.lUOTATiOHS: THE SITUATION AT MONTREAL.

NEW POINT UNDER OUR LAWCanadian Pacifie said to be Well Satisfied 
With It Last Night.

Montreal. Oct. 5.—(Special.)—There 
can be no doubt that the operators 
are In desperate straits, and if they 
do not get help within the next 24 
hours it will be all up with them. The 
Canadian Pacific people are so well 
satisfied with the situation that Mr. 
Tail will leave to-morrow night for 
New York to attend the American 
Railway Association meeting. In the 
strikers' camp they declare the situa
tion Is still unchanged, yet they com
plain that they have not had a fair 
show from the public, 
has left the city and Mr. Powell can
not be, seen, although It is believed he 
Is In the city.

1 HAPPENINGS OKA BAY.
G CO.

’Items ef Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

Don’t be deceived
hams, bacon sad lard is delicious, healthful
and appetizing. ed Then It was that Stewart Lyon threw

The first lecture for klndergartners In the bomb Into the hitherto peaceful gath- 
counection with the'Toronto training class erlng. He moved In amendment to tne 
will be delivered bv Mrs. J. L. Hughes on amendment, seconded by J. A. Yorston, to 
Friday next in Ellzabeth-street School. add to the motion the words: "And that 

„„ * , a.. w thlH club Is of opinion that all persons ac-
The first annual meeting of the loronto cepting office under the Grown, excepting 

District Centre of the St. John Ambulance Ministers, should abstain from active par- 
Apsoeintion will be held In St. Georges tlclpatlon in political contests, and that we 
Hull, Elm-street, on Thursday afternoon, yrgP upon both the Dominion and Provm- 
when certificates of proficiency in “first cja| Governments the necessity in the- pno- 
aid ” and “ nursing ” will be presented to |jc interest of carrying oflt this principle.'* 
successful candidates. Mr. Lyon supported his motion, declar-

W. W. Maguire, the acting manager of Ing It to be according to Liberal principle», 
Ihn American Tire Oomnanv was In Lon- and also declaring Tt to be decidedly In- 
rton mXn- after the lnrerests of tbe Kes- consistent on the part of the Liberal party 

tires In the Dunlop race ‘ to condemn partisanship, on the part of
flex tires In tne Dunlop roaa ra e Conservative Government employes, and

The School of Pedagogy opened yester- vet w|nk nt It In employes of the Ontario 
day with a largely Increased attendance, Government.
there being upwards of 130 who will study Mr. Lyon was asked If he intended hls 
to qualify for first-class certificates. amendment to be ndded to the main mo-

Dr Brvee Provincial Health Inspector, tlon. The mover said It was not, and
left yesterday morning for Uxbridge to being nsked fo leave it over for fnture cou-
attend the funeraï of Mlis M. H. Smith, sidération, with his seconder’s consent, ne 
u former employe of thd Health Depart- compiled. •
ment. ALF. JURY A YOUNG LIBERAL.

Mr. Alf. Jury then rose and proceeded to 
roundly assail Mr. Lyon’s amendment. He 

Interrupted by suggestions that the 
liment had been withdrawn, but the 

not be withdrawn

•L. & S.” brand of Hava the Big Companies Authority 
to Refuse Hampers of Parcels ?

STEWART LYON’S BOMB.it., will be the last 
Obtained at 40c. The 
is steady, ana the 

Luce during the pre

mining locations la 
for sale.

ILLIPS,
ber New York M»n«

NO NEW THING.
“We are simply doing a business that 

has been done for years by wholesale 
houses, laundries, dye companies and oth- 
oph—collecting the parcels of different in 
divlduals and consigning them to an agent 
for distribution at different

best business men of 1 oronto are 
at our back and have to-night ProIi2?”|Y

a. .'(■«j.iSS'Æïf’SLïï
Canadian Express Company told me that
he was simply acting under Instructions 
from the head office.

MR. WILSON IS MUM.

the National PackageForwarded by
Despatch t ompsny—A Case That Looks 

Like a Freeze 
"earthy 4Jlvet an Opinion Agnlnsl the 

Dominion and the Canadian Express 
Companies’ contentten-An Injunction 

Order to fee Ashed for To-Day.

of the

Out- Mr. D’Alien Me-Mr. PiersonINING STOCKS fur showrooms, corner 
Yonge-streets.

from Boeslandpvire 
usiilng ton. Romeo and Juliet—«JessieScenes from 

Alexander’s recital to-night..74ron Mask 
nterpilse THEY MUSI HAVE HELP

.27-ivgiuiu...................
row u Uolnt •• -yv. 
jay Flower ## .l?tl 
Silverlne •• ••
:ariboo .40

I ‘oorman .. • • «I3
Deer Park ...

heTmosV'emilmtlcally'^fused to "say'any- It Affords us great - pleasure to an

ti Ing regarding the matter. . nounce to our art lovers that Mr. C. J.
An endeavor was made to see Mr. « aisn Townsend & Co.’s rooms have been 

of the Dominion .^*l,,X89tL0^g,a”?’ but hé transformed into an art gallery equal 
Ms company's side of the affair, but ne tfcat of the Parl8 Salon, in which
c»uld not be located._____________ _ there Is displayed a collection of high-

s Hnnsehold Remedy. Gibbons’ Toothache class European paintings, by some of 
Gum” sold b".I Price. 10c. the most eminent artists of the pre-

__ _____ __________________ sent age, among whom we find such
Arlington Hotel. 246 masters as Adolph Scbreyer, Berne,

, Bellcour. Jean Berand, Richter, ±iag-
Thls most comfortable hotel offers haei Misel, Perrault, Plot,

every Inducement to families as a per- ■ exhibition was opened for the
manent winter residence. Those deslr- tlme yesterday morning, and many
ing accommodation should make their artyconnoisseurs who have visit-
arrangements as soon as possible as have universally pronounced it
the best rooms are being rapidly taken, ed^ coUectlon that they have ever

seen. We are free to say that a treat 
of this sort is very seldom, If ever, of
fered to our citizens.

The entire collection will remain on 
exhibition until Wednesday evening for 
public view, and will be sold by auc
tion on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day afternoons, at 2.30 each day.

local agents of the Canadian Ex- 
and Dominion Express*

From Che Other Members of the Service It 
the Operators Win.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The 
leaders of the telegraphers’ strike at 
this point profess to be quite as con
fident of winning as ever. As a mat
ter of fact, however, the impartial ob
server cannot help seeing that the 
strikers are gradually losing ground, 

„ and even those who favor the cause 
of the telegraphers predict that they 
will lose the battle unless the other 
trainmen by a sympathetic strike 
come to their assistance. This is, no 
doubt, what the strike leaders are 
îountlng on. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is now not only 
moving passenger trains, but is abie 
to ease the pressure off a little by 
moving occasional freight trains. Tele
graphic communication has been re
stored with several more points, which 
means that operators must be at work. 
The restoration of communication is 
tiding the grain men to straighten 
their counties grain trade, and, while 
things generally are still in a mud- 
31e, the situation is not so serious. 
Everything depends on the conference 
at Montreal to-mofrow. If the train
men go out the chances are all in 
favor of the strikers winning, but if 
the company can induce the men on 
the other departments of the service 
to remain at their posts the telegraph
ers will be likely to lose the day. Such 
a forecast may not be correct, but it 
is according to the best judgment 
of impartial observation of the situa
tion.

The
press Company 
Company yesterday refused to take the 

of the National Packige Des-hamners
patch Company, acting, it is said, on In
structions from bead offices. The Des

will to-day apply at Os-
■ furnished bv SAW- 
,.. Canada Life liu.id- | 
We only uuuuie Pr‘>_ \ 

retopineut 'wui-x nu*-1| 
have incontestable 

liter of Mining un
ification. .
address and we will 

tot Report, revulariy.

con-
An open meeting of the Historical So

ciety will be held Friday evening nt 8 
o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. building. IS Elm- 

will be given by 
the following: Messrs. Hardy. J. S. Wllll- 
soti, J. Castel 1 Hopkins and Miss Fltzglb-

patcb Company 
goode Hall for an injunction to compel the 
company to carry their packages.

HOW THE ROW STARTED.
It will be remembered that four months 

ago a committee representing agents i nd 
messengers of the Canadian Expresa Com
pany, controlled by the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, waited upon Mr. Hays and 
submitted certain alleged grievances. As 
Is the case with the striking operators cf 
the^C T R the committee were Instructed 
to make their complaints through the su

rin tendent. This the committee declln- 
to do, stating' that their grievances 

related to alleged arbitrary treatment by 
Mr Bryce and they did not consider that 
thcmeïwôuM get Justice If Mr Bryce bad 
to decide charges against himself, ine 
res. U of all this. It Is said, was that the 
to.lowing agents and messengers, who 
were on^ the-committee, were called upon 
bv the superintendent to resign their po
sitions- * George Dn Ellis, Barrie; W. F. 
Red Barrie- W. Johnston. Toronto; Al- 
toed’ Nash Hamilton; Harry Rogers, lo- 
ïrl. r A Winters. Montreal; J. Mc- 
Causland! Paris: J. Stinson, Toronto, and 

Mellish. Montreal.
ONE MAN ESCAPED.

Parkin of Windsor was also an 
of the committee, but for 

ther members cannot ex- 
not called for 

Winters Is

roundly 
wan
amendment ___ ___
speaker said it could 
without the consent of the meeting, anu 
that had not been obtained.

street, when addresses

_______ He then pro
ceeded with hls little roast. He did 
wish to fier the spoils system iu v< 
when Conservatives were In power, 
forgotten when the Liberals had a el

" thought that, ns long as 
lotild warrant it, the pre-

bon. not
vogue,

clianve
“Bargain Day,” a humorous sketch, by 

Miss Jessie Alexander. Massey Hall to-urrie & Co* 1
to use it. He thought that, ns long as 
public opinion should warrant It, the pre
sent Government should bounce partisans, 
just as the Tories are sure to do with 
Reform workers when they got into power. 
He did not believe in fighting a bare-tinted 
enemy with pillows on his hands, or figur
ing with a pea-gun, when lie carried a re
volver. . ,

Mr. Jury’s remarks were greeted with 
applause from a goodly proportion or tne 
audience^

It!*, 5‘1 Î outre ifel.
omurissiou all Britg
River mln.lug stocks» 

are :
Le Roi 
Killer 
Lily
i.irent Western, 
l'uuruian • •

U. K.
Morning 
Kootenay- 

uuu ... «

Brightness and cheerfulness accompan
ies good digestion. To secure these use 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Fruttl is on each 5-cent 
package.

ChnrjMl Wish Highway Robbery.
Thomas P. Courtney was coming in from 

the Humber Sunday night on hls wheel 
and was attacked by three men, xv:»o 
$3 from him. Henry Len.Luin. James 
Watson and Jolm Robinson we v an alin
ed on a charge of highway robbery Iu 
Police Court* Robinson was discharged 
and the other two held.

Continued on Page Two.
?1
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East York Liberal».éd

ThVylïnrdal IAl«reCl YéT met^f
last night. Reeve Rlcnardaon presld-

S& tïiïl ^mrre0,radndtXtatthtihf4»l
was to be called to account regarding the 
recent postoffice arrangement. The matter 
was discussed very quietly, those who hail 
promised to make discord having, appar
ently, changed their minds. It was decide™ 

let the matter stand for the present.. 
Home 13 new members were received, mak* 
Ing a Joint roll of 106.

tirand A Toy's Snaps.
Have you tried our "Eureka” Black Copy

ing Black Typewriter Ribbons? A true 
black, original and wonderful Black ( op- 
les. Guaranteed not to change In any cli
mate. Will not deteriorate with age.

oy, Stationers and Printers, 
nil Jordan-streets.

•1* 1 Norw
rontoot

.35 Try Watson’s Cough Drops.ifctnrV. .W*
Lou-

LYON GETS BACK.
Mr. Lyon arose with fire In bis eye. and, 

reading a quotation from Mr. Lnurler’s 
address on partisan civil servants, in 
wblch, as Is well known, be condemned of
fensive partisanship In officeholders, ex
citedly asked: “Does Mr. Jury claim to ue 
a better Liberal than Mr. Laurier? Is no 
a better exponent of Liberal doctrine than 
our respected leader?" . . ,, .

Mr Jury interposed: I am not talking 
Liberal doctrine, but political expediency. 
'Laughter.)

A QUOTATION FROM THE GLOBE.
A voice: "What are you quoting from?” 

(Further uproar.)
' xi, Lyon waxed wrathy. Has It come to 
this’'” be asked iu a tone of mingled dis
gust' and dispute, “that in a Liberal club 
a quotation from The Globe should ne 
floatedV" The speaker was assured that no 
insult was Inteuded for the organ and 
111,let was again restored for n time. 
q A lengthy and heated discussion follow
ed speakers taking sides with both Mr. 
Lvon and Mr. Jury, and the kneeling ap
nearing evenly divided. The former was 
Snaïly granted permlssskm by the chair to 
withdraw hls amendment for the present.

BARNEY TACKLES THE GLOBE.
Before' things were settled, however. Mr. 

Barney Ryan wished to make an explana
tion regarding hls father, as many re
marks had been made not over compli
mentary to him during the evening. He 
said It Is evident that The Globe has one 
time to play before and another after tne 
elections. It was hardly grateful or con
sistent on their part t0„hat"‘"^n toJ. tne 
party the services of such ,!i' 0 ( os ms 
father before the elections, and then de
nounce them for being partisan officehold
ers after It. He thought such opinions us 
The Globe had of late been expressing 
came with very bad grace. As far as ills 
father was concerned, the moment the 
Conservatives came Into pouer ln Ontario 
that moment hls father resigned hisotnce. 
Mr. Holden’s amendment then carried un
animously.

Special Trip to Rochester.
The Empress of India will make a 

special trip to Charlotte on Saturday 
night, Oct. 10. about 12 o’clock. Tickets 
at wharf office.

. .12* Coal Combine.
There Is such a thing here in the form 

of a clique amongst a few of the larger 
dealers. John Kent & Co. are not one 
of them. The manager says It takes 
them all their time attending to the r 
own business alone. This is only their 
third season, and their popularity Is 
shown when the business has increased 
so much that they are now prepared to 
sell coal by the ton, carload, or vessel
load, and only the very best quality 
at that.

Have you tasted “ Solide" Ceylon Tea?

Grand & T 
Wellington a

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.c STOCKS. to

Men'sGloves'. Gloves!! Gloves!!! 
fine gloves. Dent’s dogsldn 75c. Tre- 
ble’s reindeer gloves $1.75, best value 
in good gloves at Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.

inti*

...$l 1Ï

Strength and vigor is the re 
digestion and Adams’ Tutti 
complishes that. Allow no imitations to 
be palmed ogf on you.

suit of good 
Frutti ar- liu sale, shares 

War Eagle *

i Evening Star..»
' Monte Cristo..»
I ...................................

St. Elmo ............
Iu. for immediate SC- 
of JUMBO at 74C. 
wire tat our expen» i

riMSON & CO..
Toron»

A. H.
* The Shlekluna Released.

aianBéteam"?88htokluna°wa« released from
the beach above Fish Point by the tog 
Thompson this morning and brought into 
the bight of the bay. The 
being pumped overboard. The St. Loulf 
has been stripped and abandoned. /

63 activé member 

;,totonShiseUige.mtion was
ind 'he re.atos hls position.
back in the employ of the

THE NEW SCHEME.
A number of the remaining members of

the committee forhu-d them selves^ In to a

eBTt «Hne,K^kti8r?ardnmktoeheédquartora'at ISAde^aW-street
all-„^° toJry ÆP,r,erd of

•sArasirjsrjrSafflVg
business which must have had a *****

t^ixs«s^rsarasi
getting the preference.

A LEGAL POINT LOOMS UP. 
va.te.dav Manager Ellis

■s: "Have been

■38
30 Gems lu Art

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 tor fittings. ed

35 Turkish baths open day and night, 12914 company.DROVE OUT TUB ■•SCABS."

Easy to order-"Salada Ceylon Tea.People In the Vicinity of North Bay are 
With the Strikers.

— Generally Fair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esqulmalt, 40-60 ; Mlnnedosa, 22-52 ; Win
nipeg. 26—50 ; Port Arthur, 42—50 ; Parry 
Sound, 36—58 ; Toronto, 38-56 ; Ottawa, 
40—52 ; Montreal, 44—02 ; Quebec, 38—60 ; 
Halifax, 48-58.

PROBS : Light to moderate winds ; gen
erally fair ; not much change In tempera
ture. ____________■

Funeral farnlshlaga Storsaally* 
ervllle, 719 «ween as West TeL MM.

BIRTH*.
ALLAN—At 43 Howard-street, Sunday, Oct.

4, the wife of John R. Allan of a son. 
DEFOE—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., the 

wife of D. M. Defoe, barrister,.of a 
RICH—At 44 Cameron-street,

Oct. 1, 1896, the wife of Harry Rich of a 
” He gets more like hls dad every

Retail Merchants’ A «sedation.
A large and * Influential meeting of re- 

held last evening In

1th hand ac- 
to*- night.

“The Brave Cameron” w 
eomuanlment, Muesey HalitOttawa. Oct. 5.—(Special.)—In a let

ter received from a gentleman 
North Bay this morning he states that 
there do not appear to be any signs 
of an agreement being reached be
tween the operators at that place and 
the C. P. R. officials. He

at merchants was _
St. George’s Hall. Elm-street for the pur
pose of organizing an association having a 
central association in Toronto and cover
ing every city and town in the Dominion. 
E. M. Morphy, jeweler, was elected to ihe 
chair, and E. M. Trowern acted as secre
tary. C. K. Murdoch, who has visited 
many towns in the West, was present to 
represent the views of Western merchants, 
who desire to become members of the as
sociation. Intense enthusiasm prevailed, 
and the meeting adjourned to form 
stltutlon and to meet on Friday ev.aln^, 
the 9th Inst, at the same place.

Felherstonhaech £ Co.* potent solicitors
end experts. Hank Commerce Building, Toronto.

tail'ovouto-street, n.'ue leither-bound ca.Vi 
Looks, size 4x6 1-2, 110 

Blight Bros.,

Special 
and memo 
pages, 
Yonge-street.

east.

NCSTOCKS
Oct. 3. 1896.

wing mining 
hich we offer a®

10Sllverlne •  ........... i0
Black Hawk •••

Dwr i’ark ......... yfl
Blrtou ....................
A S. Co. a «Mgf 
purchase on tne 
returns.

INING . „
Canada LifeToronto.

son. 
Thursday,6515c each.

thatstates
on Saturday morning 20 ‘‘scabs’^ 
rived at North Bay and were sent to 
different stations along the route. The 
“scabs” returned to" North Bay the 
same evening, having been driven 
from their posts. The Winnipeg train 
was on time this afternoon.

ar son.
day.”Cook’s Turkish Baths, ‘204 King W. 

Ladles 75c. _________
DEATHS.

BRADY—Philip Brady, on Oct. 6, 1800, 
aged 56 years.

Funeral from hls late residence, No. 222 
Queen-street east, on Wednesday, at 9 
o’clock a.m., to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Friends are Invited to attend.
CULLEY—OcL 1, 1890, at Rochester, N. 

Y., Sarah Gulley, wife of James Gulley,

an^navrbme'flTnijelJhirts6 We*are

Turkish Baths, 204 King W„

paTcht6from 
a (rent at Montreal, aa follows: ’Have»™ 
advised that from date charges must oe 
DïJnald on each Individual package, hamp
ers Pfo be opened in their presence and 
hamper charged for separately. Advise by 
wire, quick."

j

Steamship ItovemeaSs.
A .11A SS MEETING From

Maasdam...........Rotterdam. ...New York.
Carlisle City. ...Liverpool........Montreal.
Parkmore.......... Torr Head.. ..Montreal.
Friesland............New York....Southampton.
Megantlc........... Father Point..London.

.Father Point..Glasgow.

.Glasgow.........New York.

.Gibraltar........New York.

AtOct. 5.
iEX,'H£u'& Cook’s 

day, 75c.In the Interest* of the Striker» Held nt 
Winnipeg Last Night.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—A 
mass meeting in the interests of the 
striking telegraphers was held here 
to-night. Mr. Dolphin, Grand Chief 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
made an address, urging the strikers 
to stand firm, and appealing for pub
lic sympathy, while city clergymen 
•poke counselling moderation."

Something hr Cyclists.
We are showing some novelties 

Bicycle Hose (Manufacturers Samples).
Only 20 pairs, see them—also 100 PA*1?’ ageiL66 years 11 months, 
worth $1.26, at 50c a pair. Sword, 55 pu*gerai from ber daughter’s residence. 
King east. igo Manning-avenue, this Tuesday at 2.30

Friends please accept this Intima-

«s- a-rrSS
Æa"nJb,P’S. ‘m r!** EUls" say*n 

fused at regular tariff rate. The same 
treatment was accorded him at the office 
of the Dominion Express Company. 

WHAT MANAGER ELLIS SAYS.
The World Interviewed Mr. Ellis last

A MonasSrrv Burned.
Halifax. Oct. B.-A despatch fro* Antl-

gonlsh says the buildings nnd croi ‘
Monastery at Trac-affie have been destroy
ed by tire. This Is the second tlue tno 
Monavtery buildings have been burnea 
within a few years.

Pember’s Turkish baths, evening,
Yo

D MINES Manitoban. 
Fuvuesaia. 
Fulda.........

|md prices on ^..yyiaud 
1'ilacs »d*).5 id**:
luildlng. Toronto.

p.m. 
[ tion.

Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant 5c Havana 
East.Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 

nlng 50c.
Cigar. 18 King-street50c.
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